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THE DOMmO.N IN BNIm,'
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WHAT IS GOINO ON OF INTEREST TO 

CANUCKS.

Ike b«Kkl>|i aTa Week IplUnM fata 
a Calaau ef kemjr raragrapAe far la- 

! terrain! Beadrn.
The growing crops in Manitoba- were not

damaged by the frost.
* The Mormons have l»ought largo district» 
of land in the North-west.

Ml. F. ti. Spence has vacated the editor* \i 
chair of The Canada Citizen.

Stratford is talking about l dng an 
electric street railway.

It is stated that a new evening journal 
will shortly be started iu Hamilton.

The town of Goderich gave a very success
ful banquet to the (irand Orange l»dge.

The rate of taxation this year in Winnipeg ■lelled ‘fried apple pie

samel hi ■* ties* hr Tea
new ,11 - r '« a'»-;: the fresh

‘ I.-.: lh8 ... i. >«• , a.t. e»êrÿu8dy 
...I»s I hat til v els IV t by any means 
vMii.bly the beat. It is ag -»>d plan to 

red Ibe Sniripiurel counsel to “prose 
I I hives and h'-ld fast thst which it 

..ml." but tin. Nuer p«rt of the injuno- 
,.«n is too often forgotten, and things 
hat I aye been proven and found good 
re t.H. frei|uently permitted to lapse 
uio il.metude in the feverish hunger 

r later aena.tiniia I have in mind an 
id-laavtoned tea diah which I have seen 
., no table besv ee wiy own for many a 
ear. Perhaps it ia not quite correct to 
ell it "o'd-fastii.nmd,” for even in that 
eitn.te |>eriod when I first made ita ac- 
,uii.tat.ee, 1 do not recall that it waa 
,, any sense a f.eionhule dish, though I 
,m sore it was veiy much in..re widely 
...own in* ihat generation than in this. 
! do not know its proper name. In my 
father's house it waa indiscriminate!)

and “fried ap-

WMAT MY WIFE SAID:
V

wUl be two cents on the dollar. Ue pancakes." The latter "cemed the
A new prison will have to be shortly built more anpropriate title, though both were

fa Montreal tlie present one ia too small. homely enough. At a somewhat later 
I Dr. S. M. Fraser, of London, has been aptime my mother waa surprised one day 
pcirt».J ir%wn-f the y D M P at the discovery, in

K-.Cv.tt. H. I*...,. 1 «fa-pped monthly, of a recipe

“* Ward Wily ip.hee la like A 
«•14 in rielwreaeruilver.'

"John,” said my wife one night when, 
after a hard and trying day, I eat await- 
ing the preparation of the eteuing meal \ 
it had not only been a hard day, but it 
was a troublous time in business, when 
other business men besides myself went 
home with the burden of the day’s care 
scarce lifted from their shoulders and 
sought the comfort of the home nest and 
the consolation of home friends. I know 
thst I showed my weariness and anxiety 
in iny face as well as in my attitude, and 
the look of bviag sympathy with which 
she had greeted my rather dejected 
home-coming half an hour before had in 
a measure prepared me for the 
words of cheer and helpfulness 
I know she was about to utter. 
In all our married life Jennie had 
never failed, in hours of weariness and 
discouragement, to bring forward some 
ray from her sunny mind and tern it 
into my gloomy path and lighten it up 
and inspire me with somewhat of her

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Birds without boars—Take three 

slices of rare, tender beef, spread the® 
over three shoes of broiled heir the 
same size; put in each one an olive and a 
sage or bay leaf ; wrap them over and 
tie with thread into little rolls. Cook 
them in a saucepan with butter, olive oil 
or olive butter. Out the thread» off 
when they come to the table.

Walnut cake— Half a pint of brown 
sugar, half a pint of walnut kernels, 
three even tableapoonfnle of flour, a 
third of a teaepoouful of salt and two 
eggs. Beat the eggs light, adding as 
named the sugar, salt, flour and the 
walnuts. Drop the mixture in small 

rocks” on buttered paper lining a bak
ing pan, and set in the oven until brown
ed.

Puffed Egg—One dozen eggs, the yolks 
left whole,the white beaten to the etiffeel 
froth, as for cake icing. Put sufficient 
butter into a frying pan. As it begins 
to brew slip iu the yolks separately so as 
not to break. Immediately cover the

an agiicultural 
f r our favorite

dead St the Russell House, Ottawiv family tea dish, heralded »s » new thing
■ Mr. R Couper, of Kingston, was injured ...d digmfi.d with the decided , unique 
fa a recent railway. disasu-r near St Urns, title of “Mouiatere ! flits stymologl 

Three times a. many settler, have srrived 0.1 mystery attracted n. at once and the 
in Manitoba thin year as against the number new name was immediately installed m 
last year. Iplace of the time-honored compounds

Mr. Edward Murphy, of Quebec ia men- Vo this day “Momatcrs” hold the place 
tinned as the probable successor of the late of honor oil our table many times a } ear, 
Senator Ryan. j*nd in the hope of introducing them—or

Mr. Mercier has received a new favour I—to a wide appreciation, these lines 
from the Pope in recognition of his services are written 
to the church.

During 1887 the C. P. R. carried 0,900,- 
962 lhs. of tea, while in 18S8 it dui. icd 13,- 
58*2,911 lbs.

Prof. Selwyn, of the Geological Survey, 
believes natural gas can be found iu Strat
ford.

North Ontario Liberals have nominated 
Mr. A. P. Cock burn for the Commons and

own sanguine hopefulness. It never w0|ks with a hesped spoonful of beaten
r ' 1 J x___ a_ Lx xu a wall _ seta naan . .. «a*. a* ..a . 1

Mr. I. J. Gould for the Legislature.
Warmington A Elliott’s livery stables at 

Port Hope were destroyed by fire and several 
horses were burned.

One hundred orphans, a large number of 
rived at the Stratford home,them girls arrive» 

from England Friday.
* A vote on the question of the repeal of the 
Scott Act will be taken in the County of 
Drummond on .June 27-

The dish ■■ easily prepared and offers 
ou frequent occasions a welcome solution 
of an often perplexing problem, “what 
to get for tea." Ita distinguishing in
gredient is an apple-aauoe prepared by 
viewing either dried er green apples— 
the former are much better to my taste 

ith lemon if desired, sweetening and 
seasoning with plenty of nutmeg and 
some cinnamon. Then make a dough 
with baking powder, the same as for 
Inecuit, or with soda and cream of tartar 
or sour milk, it that ia your habit 
Make it stiller than for biscuit, however, 
do not put in so much shortening. Put 
into a frying-pan or “spider” enough 
lard to cover the bottom and a little 
more. Roll the dough into very thin 

trifle smaller than the„„ ... , _ „ . , „ . round sheets, - ------ ---------
The Montreal Collector a°- j bottom of the frying-pan, put the cakes

knowledge, the receipt of *101.45, sent to and fry them, turning over
him as conscience money. . , ..O a , a . . J a -1, a .» 1 a ^ ! Ulld bOOklDg both BldCB. >>11611 0006,

Swede Johnston, who killed the old man , , n _i_f _ .nj jKeller, at Rapid River, Rainy River die- l*V the cake»oo ip at!»«odip e*d »|PP»**
, . , , r.. , , • • 1 J ail 111»a iiiror it ■■ think HR Vflll LlUDK 0081.tnct has committed suicide. sauce over it, ae thick aa you think best. 

Make another cake and lay it on the 
layer of apple-sauce, and bo build up the 
stack as high as you please. Three cakes 
is a convenient size, though two will do 
Serve it hot. Wo often made Mouiatera 
die'principal and someth-ee the only 
dish at tea, and though our Li oily waa 

71 (not large, very little was ever left for 
cold luncliee— for which Mount, ra eervp 
an excellent purpose. Those who know

A company has been organized in London,
England, to acquire and work the Toronto 
Dominion Brewery.

I The Senate of Victoria University lias de
cided to withdraw all opposition td the 
federation scheme.

The mortality in Montreal for the first 
three months of the year was 1,219, or 
less than for the same period last year.

! Commander Gordon has left Ottawa for 
Halifax to assume command of the Fisheries 
Protection service on the Atlantic coast.

1 The Port Arthur council will ask the rate-

Çiyers to grant a bonus of $25,000 to the 
ort Arthur, Duluth and Western Railways.
The crew of the barge Bavaria, eight 

souls in all, ashore at Galloup Islands, arcuated as they deserve, 
believed to have perished du ting Mondays ,,eople even yet who 
gale.

The recent frost in the neighborhood of 
Owen Sound is estimated to have damaged 
the grapes, plum, and apple crop to the ex
tent of $50,000.

All the St. Lawrence canals are to be open

this tine old dish will agree to all that 
is said in its praise, and those who try it 
for the first time will make haste to en
dorse it.

Speaking of tea diahas, fruit short 
cakes are by no means so warmly appre 

There are many 
have never tried 

them except in strawberry time, and 
-mine (it is a fact, strange as it may 
teem) who have not so much as heard or 
thought of any fruit shortcake but straw
berry shortcake ! Yet they may be made 

f almost any kind of soft fruit or ber-
hereatter from midnight on Saturday iintillrjeg| and an orange shertcake is almost 
six o’clock on Sunday morning, and again ia delicious as the strawberry itself A

mistake is make, I think, in making the
eix o'clock on Sunday morning, 
after nine o’clock "Sundawevening.

Broadway Tabernacle, Toronto, a hand
some edifice erected at a cost of $,2,00O, was wholesome, but may be eaten more free- 
dedicated tor public worship by Rev. Dr. - -
tStone, Chairman of the Western Methodist 
District.

The fishing season on the Atlantic will

shortcake too rich. It is not only more

!y and frequently without cloying the 
appetite, and with a better relish, if 
made quite plain—severely so, according 

’ ’ Make the short-open next week. It is mid the Dotninkml,01l,,'n;e F‘ch »‘«ldard..
Government have good reason to believe Lhat jua^e and of generous thickness,
the American fiahinir fleet, this season wi’! lie ^nathe American fishing fleet this season will be ;in<* Uhe plenty of fruit. It will split 
larger than for many years past. j more smoothly if a hot knife ia used.

The United Sûtes Inter State Commission : Another great Improvement on the com- 
will hold its first Canadian sitting in Mon- mon practice is : After the fruit has been 
treal. The tour of the commissioners w ill 'spread on the under crust,lay on the up- 
extend throughout Ontario and the North- per crust with its upper side down, next
West.

A complimentary banquet was tendered 
Thursday night by the Toronto Baptists to 
Rev. J. N. Castle on his retirement, after 
seventeen years’ service, from the principal- 
ship of McMaster University.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M. P., was re
elected Grind Master of the Grand Lodge

and Mayor Clarke, ofof British Amerii 
Toronto, was again honored with the 
puty Grand Mastership.

From the crop reports received by

the fruit, so that the last layer of fruit 
may be spread on the fresh cut, inner 
surface of the upper crust. Try this 
once, and you will always practise it. 
And do not be too sparing of butter if 
you want the best results. There is no 
handier tea dish than a good shortcake, 
and some suitable fruit U always in

l>e-

the

Fruit jellies are convenient and at 
tractive tea dishes, and afford infinite

- . , scope for varied and original combina-
Manitoba Government it appears that wheat Any householder Riven to origi-
was not seriously anected by the recent cold , . J , . ,dip, but rain ,s mud, requfred throughout 
the province.

Twelve thousand invitations to a confer
ence to he held in Hamilton in August have 
been issued to Ontario merchants by the 
Hamilton Board of Trade. Important mer
cantile subjects are to lie discussed.

An illicit still, which was supplying the 
surrounding farmers and taverns with whia- j «ttractive 
key made from “black strap ’ and potato for the family tea.
peelings, at the rate of 100 gallons a day, dry 
has been seized in the township of Cornwall 1 

Messrs. Crosse & Blackwell, of London, 
have discovered that a Montreal firm has 
placed upon the market a quantity of Cana
dian pickles put up in bottles with forged

and surprising results with variations on 
this theme, using different combinations 
of fruit and different methods of prepar
ing it and of putting the ingredients to
gether. Indeed, when it comes to that, 
there is room for all the originality one 
can command in contriving appetizing, 

and wholesome bills of fare 
But don’t fail to

failed, too, to be some wise, well-chosen, 
thoughtful word, exactly suited to the 
occasion and fitted to the circumstance. 
She waa concise and terse in what she 
•aid, and never given to long apeechea, 
but the words were formed in a busy and 
thoughtful mind and came from a warm 
and sympathetic heart.

“John,” she said—at the stood there, 
beaming, beforç me, having just left her 
task in the dining-room te come to me, 
as if anxious to convey the loving 
thought betimes, thst it might the soon
er raise my jaded spirits, I noticed how 
the passage of the years had changed 
her face. It seemed to my partial eyes 
thst nothing bad been lost of the bloom 
and freshness that had marked it when 
years before I, unquestionably younger 
and fresher than now, had been her fav
ored suiter among all the village gal
lants, but that it had grown richer and 
deeper. She had never been accounted 
beautiful in the accepted sense of the 
word, but here was a beauty that was 
more than akin deep ; and now, as I gaz
ed, it seemed to come from soul depths 
and glow in every feature, matured and 
dignified but in no way faded by the ac
tion of time, I noted all this and more 
as she came forward and laid her hand on 
my forehead in the caress so old and 
familiar in its method, yet so new and 
welcome in ita electric sympathy. The 
caress itself seemed to bring me come 
presage of the meaning of her yet an 
spoken words ; and such is the quick in 
telligénce of sympathetic hearts, such 
the perceptive anticipation, the faith, 
perhaps it was, of a nature hungering 
for comforting sympathy and knowing 
that it ia coming from a never-failing 
source, that I could almost have repeat 
ed in advance of their utterance the 
words she was about to speak.

“John,”—and I have no doubt at all 
th t the little woman realized, as she 
sp ke the words, how much of cheering 
inspiration they would bring to me, f Nr 
her face shone with a peaceful, content
ed happiness that might have seemed all 
incongruous with the anxious state of 
my own mind had I not so fully sensed 
their blessed significance and felt so con
fident that what she had to say to me 
would be of such a nature as to com
pletely justify the happy anticipation 
that gleamed in her and trembled in her 
voice ; “John,”—and as she spoke a 
new light seemed to break in the com
fortable home room and reveal ita de
tails In a freshly-glorified aspect and a 
newly-harmonized ensemble, like a beau
tiful picture which has ever since re
mained, *an immortal painting, on the 
canvas of my memory—the bright grate 
fire with its crackling blaze, the sleepy 
pussy-cat dozing beside It, Jennie’s own 
rocking-chair opposite my corner, the 
pictures on the wall, the cheerful 
glimpse of the supper-table through the 
open dining-room door, and by my side 
the brown-haired, smiling, loving, com
forting wife ; I have often conjured up 
the picture since and dwelt upon the 
beauty of it all and thought how, after 
all ,it was what she said and the impres 
sive manner of it that gave the scene its 
peculiar life and grace and brightness, 
such as it could have derived from no 
other source ; “John"—even Tabby by 
the fire seemed to catch the spirit of the 
moment as she raised and stretched her
self from her nap and looked up ex pec 
tantly ; “John”—and I remember now 
how the clink of the dishes, as the girl 
was putting the finishing touches to the 
table, seemed to float in and mingle and 
chime with her voice, not jarring with 
the spell but seeming to rise to her in
spiring theme and to form a fit accom
paniment to the whole ; “John” ehe 
•aid, and her voice took on a richer tone 
as the words followed, while her eyes, 
looking down into mine,encouraged with 
their earnest, hopeful joy the confident, 
expectant gaze they met fum mine— 
“John, dear, supper is ready !”

nih
ly *u(l «41»** 
you v#
Chase * * ’ ** " 
lions •*» 
cures 
tear»"' 
it. Om * •• 
all drogué»

Mrs. W m. ! 
been stopui iu 
some time, lei

js who ha»* 
'•Vjm/hain for 

lust week.

Momaters.”—Good Housekeeping.

le IS Days’ Time.
‘Was troubled with headache, bad

^___r ________  _____ blood and loss of appetite, and tried all
labels, and passed ofi as the genuine article. |®°rt8 of medicines without success, 

Great excitement exists ip Victoria, B. C., - ^en tried one bottle of Burdock Blood
consequent on the orders received by the \ Bitters and found relief in 10 days, 
naval authorities at Esquimalt to prepare |J Meindle, Mattawa, Ont. 2
to sail for Behring ses early in June. It is ■ ■ ^
stated a number of sealing vessels has left1 “They tell me you are married again 
with the distinct assurance of the naval} Pat—is that so?” “It is, sor.” “Are 
authorities that they will be protected. jyou satisfied with the change ?” “Moigh 

A great amount of damage was done in ty well, sor. Ef the furet Mrs M’Glach
many parts of Ontario by the frost of Tues- erty was aloive the day, me only regret 
day night. Barley and corn have suffered j would be that Oi hadn’t married me 
severely, and wheat in low-lying lands has 'second woife font, 
been badly bitten. Garden vegetables and 
small fruits have been almost annihilated.

Judge Gill, dismissed an action to recover 
the value of a commercial traveller’s trunk 
lost on the Canadian Pacific railway, on the

Mel » Book A e»t
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich
ground that the ticket had been issued at a for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
reduced rate, with the express understanding can heartily recommend for any com 
that the company would not he responsible plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap- 
for the loss of baggage. Iplicable. This valuable medicine has

His Lordship Edmund L&ngevin, Grand been with most astonishingly good re
view of the Roman diocese of Rimouski, a suite in cases of general debility, weak 
br^b?o;°^Bl!h<>PT of Rimouski, lneae, irregularities peculiar to females,
!E wZk. ^r ^g'u N “"T Uf uUb" .«treme paleness,-impoverishment of the 
lie Works, died at the Bishop s palace Sun.|blood> B^h ’anTjiver troables, loss

of appetite, and for that general worn

"white. When lightly browned remove 
the entire egg with a perforated ladle. 
Serve on a hot plate with sauce Robot 
around them.

Shad roe omelette for six persona — 
Take two roes, bleach them by boiling in 
salted water ; pour over it a amalljchupped 
onion ur a teaapoonful of onion juice ; 
mash up the roe, and heat in a saucepan 
with a piece of good butter ; into a 
second piece of butter stir some lemon 
juice and parsley ; put this last on the 
omelette dish and keep it hot in the 
oven. Beat up thoriugtily a dozen fresh 
eggs, and when quite light stir into them 
lightly the blended roe sad butter from 
the saucepan. Cook in a buttered ome
lette pan, turning out the omelette long 
and thick and quite soft.

A pretty pudding in cups.—Stir 
smoothly two ounces of semliua or rice 
flour into a scant pint of new milk and 
1st both boil in a farina boiler for five 
minutes, then add to the hot paste a 
quarter pound of batter, two ounces of 
loaf sugar, the yolks of five eggs and the 
whites of three, the grated rind of a 
lemon, a little orange flower water, and 
some shreds of citron. Put the jolki of 
eggs, well beaten, into the pudding, as 
soon aa it becomes cold, and stir in the 
beaten white after the flavoring and trait. 
Drop into email cupa, bake in the oven 
aa custards, or over the fire in a pan of 
water, and serve with preserves.

Little pound cakes (with preserved 
lemon peel).—Take three eggs, then 
weight in sugar, flour and butter, half a 
hmon and one op nee of candied or pre
served lemon peel ; cresm the butter 
thoroughly, and beat in the sugar and 
the yolks of the eggs, and beat until 
light. Have the white of the egg» 
beaten to a stiff froth, and add it by de 
greea, alternating with spoonfuls of sift
ed flour. Then put on the (previously) 
grated rind and juice of the half lemon 
and the candied peel, out in fine shreds. 
Beat for several minutes, then drop into 
buttered petty pass and bake for fifteen 
or twenty minutes Ice the cakes on 
the under side' immediately on coming 
from the oven.

■ere ■aiaavkable Mill.
Found at last, wliat the true pablis 

has been looking lor these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitter» 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tunic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched, biliousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc, soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderioh, sole agent. fd

Made CaagM COM.

in the height Ofon y....... man
wa, violently sneezing in a street 

-, .hen a companion remarked, “Aw,
, ales, d. ah hoy, how d'ye catch Ufa* 
., iifcl cid ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 

cane 111 the lower hall tother day, 
„„i in .licking the ivory handle, ae 
-a.adful <“ld, it chilled me almoeV to 
iraih.' It Charles had used Dr. Har- 
, „)’» Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
i rouble hi.- very muefiue, or sale at Jj 
IN ilsou’s prescription drugstore- «

:237Tv.55?"-

3FH3XMA2T» 
WORK POWDERS.

Are pleasant to Uka. Cantata thalr own 
hervattre. Is a aaXa, aura, and oStaeteaJ 
dasvrsjer of wnramfa CUIdvanar AdsUn

AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New OnutAim, 
C.S.A., 1864-6, In competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
inly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
id to a Canadian pianoforte ; atop Medal 
and Diploma a» the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition; London, Eng., USA with th* 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majef 
the Queen with a Newcombe G raj 
(elected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foe 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

u*”” Octavius Imeesbi k Ce.,

rieten PraelUIbgs.
Mr Hazen F Murray, of Pictou, N S., 

writes : “I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters much improv 
ed me and two more made me a well 
man.” 2

•ABUOOMS. 107-10» CHURCH ST., TORONTO
FACTORY, ae TO 07 RCU.WOOOS AVSWU8

#4

When I say Curb I do not mean merely tc 
>n «Sium for a time, and then have them return 
alu. I jhan A RADICAL CUBE.
I haveknade the disease of
PITS, EPILEPSY or 
fcUtiLINO SICKNESS

Alltel
opaatl

dy. I warrant my remedy to 
at cases Because others hare tailed 

t now receiving a cure. Send 
a and a Fbrz Bottle of my 

1 Poet
c not i

I Kem kdv. Give Express and I

SUMMER MILLINERY
TTTST ARRIVED

-AT-

MISSES YATES.
A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS.
North-St, second door off Square. 88-Sm

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRING
MRS, SALEELD

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushee, Flow
ers, Ribbons, and every other line for the embeliehment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Severe Attack.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2 

“They have a larger rale in iny dis

Children's Clelhlag.
The clothing of babies must be sub

ject to the method» of common sense. 
The great rule here is to consider the 
baby’s comfort and safety. It is as 
shameful as it is silly Lto make 
a baby a milliner’s model. Millin
ery, aa it is now understood, 
should he banished from the nursery. 
If the writer could be a baby again, and 
carry hie present experience with him,one 
of the'first things he would do would be to 
organise a huge conspiracy of babies to 
burn d)wn all the milliners’ shops. Is 
it possible for any man or woman, in
side or outside a lunatic asylum, to con
ceive anything more entirely destitute 
of a single grain of intelligence than the 
clothing of some babies 1 It is stiff 
where it should be yielding, tight where 
it should be luc.se, short where 
it should be long, and long where it 
should be abbreviated. On certain 
parts of the body where clothing might 
be dispensed with, as the hands and 
feet, there are gloves and shoes and 
stockings such as make movements im
possible. In certain other parte which 
should he warmly clothed, as the chest 
and rhoulders, nudity is the fashion 
which woman most delight in. But 
why repeat for the ten-thousandth time 
these stale platitudes 1 For this reason, 
that women who will not obey the plain 
dictates of reason and experience may at 
least know that they are wicked fools.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given 

- to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 2202

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

SPRING MILLINERY I

trict,* says a well known druggist, “than
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
hiloiousnesa, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cente per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent, [c]

Mr Wm. Gray was taken suddenly 
sick with a severe attack of inflammation 
Friday evening, the 17th fast., and for a 
few days was in a critical condition.

day afternoon, aged 66 years.
Mr. M. R. Anderson, the English steam

ship owner, saw members of the Dominion
Government on Saturday respecting the fa»t' Lrget the name Johnaton’i 
Atlantic steamship service. He gays his n-V. * £?
hackers are wiHing te build four steamers at IBltte" B0°' and 11

out ' feeling that nearly every one to 
troubled with at tome part of the year.

Johnaton’i Tonic 
per bottle at Goode’a

the coat of $l,OOo)oOO each that will be able ”*1,tore' Albion b^°k’ Goder.ich' eole 
attain 1 high 1 i speed.

A Treatable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 ef hia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bnv a bottle of Dr Chase* 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipt Book SI. Sold by .>11 
druggists.

■ere Trouble May be Expected.
if you du not heed the warnings of na 
tare and at ence pay attention to the 
maintainance ef your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the ontstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately, 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar 
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
PUpedles. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
■> oats and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Gasde the druggist, Albion block, sols 
isgeek "bj

Mr Thomas Downey lost one of hie 
! eetteam horses on'Saturdey the 18th. It 
got sick at Leadbnry and died soon after 
reaching Seaforth.

A WssSHtsl Flesh Tredaeer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul 

•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nntritoua properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, at 60c. 
and II.

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an oppsr- 

tnnity to prepare fora formal spring opening.
All are i vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

pnefliï Received Durait the 1
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-st. off the Square. 97-6W

MISS GRAHAM
as returned from Toronto where she has been making her Sel 
ons in

iPRING MILLINERY
The Brightest and Best and the 

Novelty and Style can be 
at her Show Rooms.

Latest
seen

m

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all callers at ,

97-

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is ; 1 the best of, .J giving
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

"CTZKTDZEZR'ILAJKZITSrG-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

I?- EMBALMING FLUID always kept on band.
PICTURE FRAMING a -specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderioh,

'

8000 LIVI
THAT IS THE LA* 

THE GREAT C

nürty-FIve Thrauti 
Wish ike Besklmg 
■errera I# Ike Cell

Sang Hollow. Pa, • 
cjunta of the Johnstow
tbs estimates now ptio 
the calamity, and mstei 
probable the death list 
say 10,000. The propei 
000,000. It is now kn< 
trains, two sections of 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 
the maddened torren 
drowned. These trail* 
town from Friday at 11 
on a siding between tki 
sesugh stations.

The awful torrent cai 
detile between the mou 
nine miles, and with a I
distance, sweeping awa 
Fork, Mineral Point,
tnaneh, leaving bat one 
a woolen mill, where bi 
etood hundred*, and da 
oQ|cataract and with 1 

the fair city at th 
The plain in wbioh bt 

town sits in the mount 
Queen’s diadem. The 
Works eat in this plain 
the railroad tracks bon 
the mountains on the i 
tbs trains where sfcai 
water like a catapult c 
with such resistless fore 
locomotives, Pullman» i 
and swept down the tc 
sgainal the groat stoi 
forty-one locomotive» 
round-house, the hear 
deroue framework of 
accumulated debris of 
houses, furniture, brid 
human beings. The 1 
viaduct choked wp imn 
backed back over the e 
upon which the city 
from the water marks, 
eight feet In the gi 
hundreds, perhaps the 
struggling for life.

The scene to-day is o 
ing possible for the i 
conceive. The accmnul 
the viaduct to a height 
took fire from the upeel 
Then were strong 
the sight. As the flam 
among the dry timber 
human bodies were seei 
house roofs, locomotivi 
passenger, Pullman au 
iron beams, the greed 
haste their diet of hui 
was horrible beyond 
fancy, a few days old, 
age, were burned befoi 
holder*, and no rescue 
possible. Strong men 
agonized expressions a 
the horror of the scene, 

The dead are comp 
3000, and the number 
estimate. This seems 
the waters abate and 
the dead from this tro 
t'letwl it will be imp» 
lives have been lost.

The Associated Preei 
first man to cross th 
means of a basket suen 
passengers are remove 
Here the scenes we 
horror.

Here were the reside 
roost wealthy and ini 
wsje found ths Uxly 

er, and bis entire 
hter and two gr 

heck, j. Dorsey of Dej 
Philadelphia, and on 
traveling men on the 
and wife; J. U. Beni 
Win. Gilmore, wife am 
Neil McAuley and w 
family of throe; Mrs. < 
general superinteuden 
Company.

Many other women 
identified. Police of 
rendering all possible j 
the dead seems greai 
the living.

Cinder, Market. Mi 
ington streets have be« 
of all buildings of v 
their inhabitants seen 
streets at the first v 
others rushed to their 

mined in their houeei 
?e to the upper stoi 

were frame they were 
dations and many w 
Hv.lberl, a brick sti 
guests, and sixty-threi 
the falling in of the 
Nlorrl 1 library, the ac 
general stores and offi 
and one other brick bi 
ably 2000 buildings th 
from their foundation* 

The stone viaduct i 
the river bed al loi 
the water rushed in 
thia, or the west e 
and rail mills of the < 
Although warned to 
many of the men resli 
loitered about the i 
in au instant. To-daj 
along the Conemaug 
Alleghany Rivers and 
down the Ohio River i 

Below the mills is C 
in which district residi 
The scenes here are bu 
other parts of the floo 
Columbia’s Church, a 
had been flooded to a 
auditorium, the wate 
floor was covered with 
depth of seven or eigh 
stretched along the tc 
teen bodies which ha 
the stream by Fr. The 
hie parishioners whom 
service.
I While In the awful i 
amid the solemn surro 
fane, the représentât!' 
man of extraordinary 
He said not a word, 
corpse to corpse, lifti 
covered coverings of 
came to the corpse of 
‘2VL his daughter. K 
k?hd . blood-stained f< 

with a voice of 
iy cried, “My Maj 

the same time prei 
to his bosom and givii 
nate carosetnge and e 
man took his child an! 
been his borne. He 
hie wife and two oth 
had been drowned.

’ It is impossible tc 
thetic incidents that <
I At Morell forty-tin 
waiting to be identifie 
children, one that of i 
■aid had been born 
fighting for her life in 

* At Nmeveh, nine 
106 bodies, mostly wc 
>»‘d out in a sawmi 

*»ng made by wagoi 
P6 k®*"* Pwked up 
'inch the great tide 

,'f a demon. Many 
|handa yet clinging tei 

trees and shrubs. 
>upl* were found loc 
* another case a m< 

‘hud clasped in eakh

t Thsro is no poesibv 
PJ* been lost, as thou 
■ortivor^ eBay of


